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A God's Country 1er Debtor».
By t6e new act passed "by the Manitoba 

legislature no execution can be enforced 
unless tbs debtor is in possession of prop
erty, real and personal over $2300. And

- Ht-ÜÜSÎÏ then only on the property In excess of
Monetary. Amnsrsnrnts. ere...........10 cents . , 5

Condensed advertisement * cent a word, that amount. Judgment summons are 
Death», marriage» and births M cents.

Special rates for contract advertisement»
Cl reading notice» and for preferred positions.

*d«re.a alt Canununieauanat THE 
«•II». reroute.

The World'» Telephone

Anvramnc bstfsi
(FOR EACH LINE OF NoNPAREILl 

Ordinary commercialadvertiaementa 6 rente 
Financial statemcnia aa reading mat

ter™ .....................................................

abolished.

On Wednesday the minister of finance 
sailed from New York, and the Monetary 
Times thus spsaks of his mission : “Sir 
Leonard Tilley, accompanied by Mr. 
Courtney, goes to England to look after 

I IN DEBRJ’A RK. the impending Canadian loan. To pay off
--------- / the $25,000,000 falling due next month and

W.J. Randall, C90 Ttmgestreet, «note de- for other purp0Wi> from $55 000,000 to
liveriHg The World a* far north as $60,000,000 will be required. If the $25,- 
Mount Pleasant. .Residents of Deer 000.000 of debt now due be renewed, the 
Part, Roeedale/rortitUe can have amount to be borrowed wlU be reduced to 

The Wor ld deliver at their door, before MS,000.000. or perhape below It ; bnt, less
than $35,000,000 would scarcely be a safe 
amount. The extent of the expense In 
connection with the insurrection in the 

Gen. Middleton has proved to be the Ncrthwe,t, o.nnot U foreseen, bnt It may 
right man in the right place. He has 
conducted hie campaign so far in a soldierly 
manner, and has achieved a glorious vic
tory. Above all he appears to be firm, yet 
kind, with those under his command, and 
to be possessed of the knsck of keeping up 
the spirits of his men. He has only to ask 
his soldiers to do a thing and it is done- 
Middleton rises to the dignity of his poei. 
ti n, and ho.Jams long .ago forgotten the 
taotics and .manners of the drill sergeant.

His serviles are snre to be recognized at 
once in England by knighthood. The 
people of Toronto ought to show their 
appreciation by a public dinner when the 
old war horse comes this way.

rafTiHyito. 

Saturday morning may ig, ism

ARK.THE WOULD IN DEB

breakfast. Send in your j/rdere.

Gen. Middletons Success.

go into the minions. The American Sioux 
war of 1862, with a much smaller number 
of troops in the field than we have now, 
cost the round sum of $10,000,000, but the 
campaign was carried into the second 
year. If the loan ran be confined to $30,- 
000,000, or even $35 000,000. it should be 
possible to make it on terms that will not 
be unduly onerous."

Tuesday appears to have been New 
Brunswick’s dsy in the house, in the inter
minable debate on the franchise MU. On 
that day speeches were made by Messrs. 
Weldon, Mitchell, Gilmore, Burpee, Burns, 
Landry, Irvine and Foster, all N. B. mem
bers. Mr. Weldon moved that his own 
province be exempted from the operation 
of the bill, whieh was lost by 36 to 74- 
The Montreal Gazette's correspondent 
lays that the debate on the New Bruns
wick amendment brought out the striking 
superiority lo talent, iogio, and breadth of 
view of the conservative representative» 
from that province over those of the op 
position. In ^ie present parliament, aa 
respecta the ministerial aide, the New 
Brunswick members, relative to numbers, 
are by far the ablest in the home. Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Hon Mr. Mitchell, Hon. 
Mr. Costigan, Meure. Landry, Foster, 
Wood, and Barns are the equal in debating 
power of any like number of representa
tives from sny other province, and New 
Brunswick has reason to be proud ,çl her 
conservative contingent.

*n»»laü Demanda.
There are people in the world of whom 

It may said that if yon give them an inch 
they will takean ell. Toalt outward appear- 
ence, it has been Mr. Gladstone's policy to 
give, give almost everything that Russia 
diked for, and now she asks for more. In 
fact the more that England gives, the more 
Russia wants. In hie anxiety to avert war 
Mr. Gladstone has humbled England be
fore all the world: he has, aa Shakespeare 
saya, “sounded the base string of humil
ity," but to what purpose? As results of 
it all the public see only more advances of 
Russian troops, and further demands from 
St. Petersburg. If there are state secrete 
to justify his course it seems to be about 
time that they were let out.

This is what must be said, if it be true 
that Russia now demands the right to have 
a representative at Cabul. Will Eogland’s 
policy of concession prevent war after all ? 
A Mexican answer to this might be- gnien 
eahe—who knows? In the meantime, while 
peace palavers are going on, the czar's 
word to his soldiers is, as an American 
newspaper poet puts iti “March on, my 
boys, to. Herat." For a last hope Mr. 
Gladstone’s friends may perhape fall back 
on this—that he has a surprise preparing 
that will soon bring England’s reputation, 
and his own, up to the right mark. But 
the surprise had need now to come very 
eoon, if it is to come at all.

TBe Men st ihe Front. •
Editor World ; I see by the paper thia 

morning a suggestion about relieving the 
regiments in the Northwest, 
would sn ggeat in regard to my own regi
ment—the 10th Royals—is this :

There art some 250 men of the Royal 
Grenadiers at t he front, and between 150 
and 200 In Toronto. A number of those 
who went to the front did not expect to be 
abaent so long, and their iamilies and 
businesses are suffering by their absence. 
If the government were to send np say 
between 50 and 100 of their comrades who 
are left in Toronto it would enable those 
who would like to return to come back, 
and the regiment would still be as strong 
as it is now. If when the men arrived 
there the position was snob as every man 
would be needed, it would bring the regi
ment on a par with other regiments as to 
numbers. This would give those men who 
are left in Toronto, and who are wanting 
to go to the front, a chance to go, and the 
necersary number of men could be got in a 
very abort time.

Perhaps if our city members at Ottawa 
were to interest themselves a little the 
authorities would act on this suggestion.

10th Rotal Grenadier.

What I

A Turkish Oulnion.
Touching the trouble between England 

and Russia a Turkish dignitary is reported 
to the following effect: Whatever others 
may think, England need not fear Russia 
if she turns her foreign po icy in the right 
direction. England can render herself so 
powerful in Central Asia that not only 
Russia will never be able to advance in 
that direction, but she can be deprived of 
power to do much miechief elsewhere. In 
Afghanistan England has another Cau
casus, which, worked properly, oould 
never be occupied by a Russian army. If 
the Circassians of the Western Caucasus, 
with the little help we were able to afford 
could keep Russia so long at bay, what 
may the Afghani not be able to do 
against the Muecovite invaders, with a 
wealthy government behind them like 
England ? One of the greatest factors in 
Ontral Asian politics is the undoubted 
discontent of the Mussulman populations 
that Russia has subjugated, but, let me tell 
you, not entirely subdued. England’s 
government should hasten to avail herself 
of this feeling. Let her send Mussulman 
emissaries to Khiva, Bokhara, Khokand 
and to the Turcoman tribes with promises 
of help, and such a storm will be raised as 
will sweep away all vestiges of Muscovite 
power from those regions.

Toronto, May 15. 1885.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Friday. May 15.
Fluctuations in petroleum : At Petrolla 

Ont): bpeped, closed:highest, lowest, 764- 
At Oil City : Opened 7S|, closed 79 bid, high, 
oat 791, lowest 70i.

Consols opened 9S 15-16,1.30 p.m. SSI, 130 90. 
3.30991,1-30 (close) 99 7-16.

, Canadian Pacific bonds in London 381.
Paris—Rentes opened 79f.95c, closed 79f.90c.
The Montrra etc--k exchange will hold no 

more Saturday stsdons until October.
sterling exchange was unchanged at $1.88

Them was a fair rally all around In New 
York Socks to-day. closing firm. New York 
Centre opentd 1 nlgher at 841, touched 851 
an*81, closed ■ 5> 6-its -'1 500 Delaware and
L ckawanna ope. ed I higher at 1071, touched 
1003 and 1091. closed ln2}: sales is, P0. l.ako 
Shore opened unchanged at 531, ton -hed 695 
and 63*. closed 53; sales 13. 700. Northwest 
opened 5 higher at 9i|, touched 941, closed at 
that prie--; sales 19. 80). Oregon Kaflwav Nav
igation opened 1 lower at 76, closed 755. ft, 
Paul opened unchanged at 656, touched 69i 
and 69j, clo ed 696: sales 22, 700. Union Paci
fic open-d i higher at 506, touched 501 and 51. 
closed 50<: Sales 28, 100. Cnratian Pacific 
shares sold nt 371 and 38 fo- 300 shares.

* lie tract-actions on the local stock exchange 
to-day amounted to 231 snares.

The receipts of «rain on the street to day 
were small, and prices in moet cases nominal. 
The only wbeat that offered wss - load of goose 
which sold at 86c: spring and fa 1 are nominal 
at 95c to 99c. B-rley is quoted at 56c to 65c 
a bushel, and two loads of oate sold at 18c a 
b shel. Peas are nominal at ,70c. ?and rye at 
7 :c to 72c. Hay Is lower, with aales of thirty 
loads at $18 to $20 for timothy, and at $14.50 
to $17 for clover. Strew la also easier, with 
sal- s of five loads at $9 to $10.50 a ton. Hogs 
Unchanged, with sa es of sm li lots of light 
ores a $7 to $7.25. Beef. $4.59 to $5.50 for 
forequarte ■ ind i6 to $8 for hindquarters. 
Mutton, csrca.se, 86 to $7.25. Lamb,
$8.50: hindquarters. $10.

The following assignments in trust are re
ported: Glib-rt Crd-bie, hotel, Cornwall; 
QiieVnn St. George & Co. (A. L, Millard and 
Philip Todii. proprietors), import :rs wines 
and 1 quors, Toronto: i ameron A Cummings, 
general store, Brandon.

A Hallway Puzzle.
In the matter of the Short Line railway, 

which is to connect Quebec and Montreal 
with Halifax and St. John, the dominion 
government may well be puzzled over the 
thirty odd routes submitted for considera
tion by Mr. Collingwood Schreiber. Down 
by the sea much interest ia felt in the ex
pected decision, and on Wednesday the 
subject was discussed by the Halifax 
chambel^lcommerce. The speeches showed 
that, in the opinion of the^ Halifax 
Scbreiber’s report did not deal with the 
shortest line at all, but with the various 
routes very little shorter than the existing 
one by the Intercolonial, bnt which were 
supported by sectional and political in 
fluences. Senator Power stated the Boston 
and Maine railway people were already 
boasting that they had made each arrange 
menti with the Canadian Pacific for get ing 
their winter freight business that the

$7 tomen,

Toronto Stock E«m»n*r—sales May 15.
MORNING BOARD.

30 Bank of Montreal x.d. (5. 10.15).
25.................................. (5,15,5)..

1 4 Federal Bank................

“ «W W
“ x.d.....................

50 Dominion Bank...........................
ÜÇBritish Ame-ra.........................

(after board].............
AFTERNOON BOARD.

MS!
100

- 993
80 9»10 ......... 97

:::::: *Stgreater portion of it would be shipped from 
Maine and not the maritime province 
porta. Tne chamber unanimously resolved 
that the shortest route was that lying 
between the northern and southern routes 
reported on by tSohreiber, whioh line 
is 200 miles shorter to Halifax than ex 
isting roads, that various disadvantages 
attached to

165
50 Commerce.......................
6 British America...........

12-2
......... 79

Tarent» Slack* at the Close.
Montreal, xd., 1931, 1921: Ontario, xd., 108 

lOtU; Toronto, xd., 176*, 175; Merchants, xd.j 
{lOA, 109j; Commerce 1221, 122; Imperial 124, 
*2*; Federal, xd., 97, 96^: Dominion buyers, 
186',; Standard, buyers, 123J; Hamilton 122.121; 
British America, sellers. 8'; W-stem Assur
ance, sellers,-*»; Northwest Land Co. 35;s, 34s.

Montreal stocks Closed.
3.40 p.m.—Bank of Montreal, ca*h to-mor* 

row 
sons.

routes reported on by 
fcchreiber. the greatest of which was tha* 
Canadian traffic would be conveyed to 
American rather than Canadian ports; 
that the policy indicated in Mr. Sohrei- 
ber’s report Involved the expenditure of a 
large proportion of the subsidy in building 
the link from Montreal to Sherbrooke, 
where there are already two existing roads, 
whereas the subsidy oould be far more 
advantageously expended further east 
between points now unconnected by rail, 
that additional enrveys and more infor-

xd, 1931. 1935; Ontario, xd, 10*. 1061: Mol
lit. 110; Toronto, xd. 178,175: Merchant», 

cnih xd. 1103, 110: Co- inerce, 122j. 121$; Mon
treal Tel. I o.. 1221, 122: Richelieu, 67, Aoj; City
wretjLand’. offored^ït-B»83’ 18°5’ 18011 North‘ 

Wales Morning bostd -3 Bank of Montreal 
at 199 L> xd at 193: 8 Commerce at 122. After 

Iieb£ard010 Montreal at 199; 25 cash xd at 
193; 10 City Passenger at 115

Grain and Produce Markets by Telegraph.
Montreal, May 15.—Flour—Receipt»—s 00 

barrel». Sales 600 barrels. Market quiet,
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FORBES, CONVEY 4 COEARTN’3 BEST & GREATEST TBE TORONTO OBNBBAL d 
CO MR A > Y.

The third annual meeting of the 
holders of this Company took place 
offices, 27 and 29 Wellington stree 
Toronto, on Monday, 11th InstJ 
chair wae taken by the President 
Company, the Hon. Edward BiakeJ 
M. P. A large number of the share] 
were present, including Mr. E) A. 
ditb, the Vice-President} Hon.j 

McMaeter, Messrs. Wm. Elliot, 
Gooderham, T. 8. Stayner, Robt. J 
Sheriff Jarvis, J, G. Soo:t,.Q C. 
Foy, QÇ„ J. D. Edgar, M.P.J 
Lantmuir, J N. Like, Arthur B. ti 
K. K-rr, Q C , James Scott, etc., eti

Mr. J, W. Langmuir, the Maui 
the Conr piny, was appointed jjecl 
and read the J

FRANK A. ROBBINS’ ■i
%

MEN’S FURNISHERS,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■3pp¥|fcfE5MFTO:;l

COMPLETE STOCK • OP MBIT’S GOODS,.

NEW SHOWS, MUSEUM,
2-RING CIRCUS AND 60-GAGE MENAGERIE,
Two vast Circus Rings, one 60 ft. Elevated Stage, 1 Mu,earn of tinman Curioe I 1 

Aquarium of Oceanic Marvel» ! Will exhibit at

limit,i!hrJa;IFriiiiïa?21S22
OH LOT CORNER OF COUECE ST. AND BRUNSWICK AVENUE.

More new, nniqd* arid famous feature» and rarities than ah/three shows now in 
existence. An unprecedented and matchless Circus Company. First and fèreïnost here, 
everywhere and place where civilized language U spoken. CHAS. W/FISH, the 
Champion of Champion», conceded by tha entire profession on thle continent, and by 
ail competent judge» in the old world the moet elegant, agile, finUhed and expert 
Equestrian alive. He will appear at each performant* in two great acts, aitieted by 
100 Circus Celebrities, 26 Handsome Lady Artiste.

♦ -a

1

White Dress Shirt*. Ergatt» Pres* Shirt*. Collar» aad Caff».
India Rubber Coat». Light Waterproofs and neat Tweed Coat».

‘ EMBBfctL 18—Cotton Siikette and Silk in great variety.

/

i 1 •bird annual report or the ti
OENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY.

The Direotote of the Toronto ( 
Trusts Co. beg to eubmlt theii 
annual report, together with the 
par.ymg fioancial statements, shew 
result» of the Company’s business J 
year ended 3l.t March, 18S5.

The Director» have again to congr 
the nhireholders on rhe continue 
growing fuçcees whioh bae attend 
Company’s operation» in every bra 
it» business outing the paet twelve n

The substantial increase in tb 
done by the Company in its caps 
trustee, executor, administrator an 
offices of a kindred cnaraetei is es 
eatitfactury, a# it furnishes cot 
evidence that the Company, as it 1 
better known, is steadily and 
growing in public f avor.

Ore of the principal objecta in es 
ing the Company was to enable it 
public interests, to accept land i 
these various responsible offices; I 
beyond ell question 
permanency whioh a wealthy and 
sible corporation affords, alike 
parties creating the trait and to th 
fieiariee, are to finitely preferable 
uncertain eecurity of any todividt 
tee. It ie, therefore, most graii 
your Directors to be able to report 
Company ie so satisfactorily fulfil 
objects for which it wae called tot 
enw, end that in so doing it ie to: 
foundation of a large and rapidly

BSTAlL -h“l*■«■'****.sri ' »,

-■

FORBES, CONVEY & CO. IPIy *\m BREDIN'S BALSAM
OF ..............

VIOLETS A.M) HONEY TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,Wmi Ie the beet remedy to the market for Coughs, 
Colds. Croup end all disease» of the Throat 
and Lungs. A core guaranteed. Prepared 
by B. O. BREDIN. 318 Bpadina Avenu». v6%?

&
VIti 1 Corner King and Jarvis Streets,I si

PARK LIVERY HEADQUARTERS i
'K 173 and 175 Me Caul SL 3E*0 that the aeonf)\

Coupes, Landaus, Brets, 
and carriages, wita careful 
always In attendance.

ti ’ii etc. Fine home, 
driver, to livery. LACROSSE SHOESJ

W. J. MUNSHAW,ii

Telephone No. 733.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

The Canadian Reporting and 
Collecting Association.

HEAD OFFICEt 28 and SO To
ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

A oomical, ludloroue Clown Elephant, the only really great Elephantine Comedian 
in the world, who done the motley, and who more than »p -aks with pantomimic action 
A stupendous and oarefully-ouUed collection of Rare Wild Bleat» ana Zoological Won
der», Many times the largest ever eeen under tente to a traveling show. Herd of 
10 frai -ed elephant S, who perform the most incredible dee*. They are skilftd 
musician». Drill like veteran soldier», and do more carious and amazing thtoee then 
were ever before at empted by brnte actors. All the world In harmonious tribute to 
the Largest and Greatest Tented Shew on Earth.

w
h-»

T »
O The profit and lose statement h 

submitted shows to detail the rev 
the Com 
bom wh
served that not only has the entire 
Incurred for preliminary expenei 
wiped’ont, bnt that all oemmtosii 
chargee paid for obtaining the Cw 
investment», including the balance 
these services for the two } 
have been folly liquidated, 
tlernent of all outstanding debts, ai 
the current office expenses, there r 
a sufficient amount to the credit < 
and loss to enable your director» ti 
• dividend of 8 pet cent, pe 
paid up stock of the Company, 
placing the sum of $11,000 to the 

• account, and carrying forward 
credit of profit end lose the 
1^664.96.

At a special general meetin 
shareholder», held on 5tb Decembi 
wae decided to make applicstio 
Lieut.-Governor to Coonoil for th 
letters patent to the company, c 
extended power» upon it, esp, 
dealing with securities aa agen 
accordance with this application 
mantery letters patent issued to 
pany on the 7th day of January, 1

The directors have mnoh pi, 
recording their entire satisfaction 
manner Tn which th* Company’s 
operations have beep conducted di 
year by the manager and his seels 

Edward Blak

Toronto, 4th May, 1886,

AT MILL FRIGES. ipany for the year and the 
lch it wa* obtained, It wi:»t 10a.m. will occur aG^fo^dG^on. trees Teoenty Got

dm Chariot», Huttorxcal Tableaux and Imposing Allegories. A Mardi Gros representa
tion. Two Bands of Musit and SO Jubilee Singers. No such Sunbtrrt of Splendors 
was ever beheld. Look for it. You will never see its like agate. T#o performances 
every day. Doors open at 1 and 6.30 p.m., which gives a full hour to view the wondeie 
before the circus begins. v *
Admission tn AH, only 50 cent*. Children under » year*. 8$ cento.
MaMay 29; Bowmanvflle, May SO; Cobourg, June V, Brighton. June 2; Trentonf June 3“Ptoto£ 
June 4: Brilevlll». June 5; Stirling, Jane 6; and through the Eastern Section of On ario. 61M

Dominion Mechanical and Milling News, 
' 31 King SL west, Toronto, F-b. 24. 1S5.

Gentlemen—accept my beet thanks for the 
prompt remittance covering snot t of bill 
handed you for collection m Pennsylvania. 
___ I can only add that I hold your associa

tion to be moet efllclent and thoroughly well 
organised; worthy of the confidence and 
patronage ofonr business community at large. 

) Very respectfully yours,
1 JL J. WBNBOURNE, Manager.

V
^ . . . wwiJ„^

have looked at tile banana plant in bloom in the window of Edwards’ Tloket Offioe, 20 
Queen Street, Farkdale. Carpenters, painters and other meehanfes cad obtkti employ
mentto Florida at good wages. Full partiealars can be’ebtdinàd by oallinO at any 
hour between 7 Gm. and 9 p.m. CHEAP TICKETS to or from the Old Country. 
Call dr address (enclosing stamp),

T. EDWARDS, TICKET AGENT, 20 QUEEN STREET, PARKDALE, ONT.,
if you want information or a ticket to any part of the world. 6

XsvaU.&

After

CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO.,
Harbingers of Pare Cheap 

Milk,
r anna

sEHM-wZL't | mam, contbastors,
2 Canada at 74c : No. 2 cxtfe Canada at 796.9 
Canal freights—^wheat and peas, 4o; rye, 3fc 
to New York; lnmber, Sl.dti to Albanv Lai- e 
receipts—Barley 68i 0. bushels; rye, 18,000 bush
els; lumber, 382,300 feet.

Liverpool, May 15.—Spring wheat, 7s Sd to 
7s ed; red winter, 7s 6d to 7a lOd ; No. 1 
California, 7e Id to 7s 3d ; No. 2 Cali
fornia, 6s 9d to 7s. >Com, 5s. Peae. 6e 
2d. PorV, fiOe. I^ard, 35s. Bacon, long clear,
31e; short clear, 32s. Tallow 32s. Checee, 55s.
^heat, dull; poor demand, offering freely.
Corn steady; fair demaûd. Warm weather 
and dry. Receipts oL wheat for past three 
days, S3, 00 centals, of which 54 000 are a meri- 
can: corn. 74,400 centals. Cotton—Market ia 
ttea^y. Uplands, 5 15-1R: Orlra is, 6.

Bekrbohm s J>E3PATcnes London, May 
15.—Kloating cargoes—Wheat very dull; maize 
weak. Cargoes on passage—W heat, buy r» 
hold off: maize, rather east r. Murk Lane- 
Wheat a^ d m iize, rather easier. English and 
French country marl, eta quiet Liverpool- 
Spot wheat very dull; m?uze. not much de
mand. No. 1 California. 7s cheaper;
No. 2, 6e 9d—3d cheaper; American red winter,
7s 7d, white Michigan 7s 6d, spring 7s 6d—nil 
M cheaper, maize 4s Hid-Unchanged. Paris 
—Wheat and flour unchanged.

ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.
and the firm who l«e made Pure Country 

Milk so Cheap,
ARE NOW StLLI Q MILK

Bétail, 20c. gallon. 6c. quart Wholesale 
15o, gallon, or 11c. by the can of 8}e. 

gallons.
Butter milk, sour mi k and skimmed milk, 

10c. gallon. Cream from the Oakridge 
Creamery every day.

Mechanics, Bricklayers/ Stone
masons, Ate.,

8. D. DOUGLAS & CO.Protect yourselves in the event of accident 
bÿ a Policy in .

THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA,

6
CORKER SHUTTER AM» 1TON6E STREETS»

(Successor» fc» the late A1BX. HAMILTON).

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OP

i

NEW DBUC STORE.
■ iThe leading Accident Insurance Co. of Cana

da, as well a» the most popular.
For further particulars apply to

MEDLARV A JONES,
* eorBer Vlotorie amt Ade-

TUTHILL'S PhoBpliosized Emul
sion Cold Liver Oil,r :.t

For cure of Consumption, Coughs, Bronehitis, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Loss of Nerve Power. 
General Debility and all Imparl tide of the 
Blood, such as Scrofula, Scrofu oua and 8y- 
phllltic Ulcers. Rickets, Anosmia, Amenor- 
thcea, Loucorrhoea,Chlorasia.

SOLE AGENT:

Ml Papers, Borders aai horatim.36
<

INSURE IN TBE Are constantly arriving and surpass anything we have ever 
shown. GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE FOB YOUR 
vELVAS. NO 1 ROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

ALSO I» STOCK,

In moving the adoption of th 
Mr. Blake oongratnlated the shad 
on the remarkable and uniform pit 
the Company’s operations, be el 
attention to the largely increased j 
of trust estates whioh had been p 
the charge of the Companv during 
jut, end expressed the belief t 
mere the business and powers of tl 
paay were understood by the pn 
more It would be availed of I» its 
el trustee, executor, eto.

The resolution was seconded 
Meredith, the Vioe-Preeldent.

Resolutions of thanks were pas») 
President, Vice-President and dire 
well ee to the meaeger and staff f 
careful and diligent discharge i 
duties during the year.

The following shareholders weri 
directors for the ensuing year, viz 
Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P.; Hot 
MeMaeter, Senator; Hon. Alex.! 
M.P.P.1 Messrs. E A. Meredith, 
B. Homer Dixon, ,$imfll» Irvin) 
Geo. A. Cox, Wm. Gooderham] 
Soett, Q.G.1 Jae, J, Foy, ti.C. ; Aj 
Wm. Elliot, James Meolennan, (j 
S. Stayner. Robt. Jeffrey, Wm. 
M.P.) and Wm. H. Beatty. , I

The new Board of Directors tj 
and re-elected the Hon. Edward 
President, aniTMr. E. A. Meredii 
President.

Confederation Life App’n R, TUTHILL, 293 Bathurst
OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6 rBas made greater progress than 

any C<inaelian Company 
in similar time.

J. K. MACDONALD,
____ Man’g. Director.

CA-Xsls OUT PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINE28

MR. J. FRANCIS LEE,». A baie».
City Agent. IN ALL TRB LATEST AKTISTIC SHADES.

OENERAL AGENT,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS
23 York St., Toronto, 

Before starting for the West, 
Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VtRMllKS JAPAAS, 
TUitPENTIME, GOLD LEAF. Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAR, Wholesale - Retail. 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WOK K
---------i---------  ’ 36

■DOMINION“M 1111" (-

183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Highest honors 
eV6r awarded 
toanymannfac-

THE LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND. MeOABB & 60.,
UNDfeRTAKERS,

833 dneen Street West.
OPEN DAT AND NTOBT.

>Tr.c msy hut; zn-r-xatarer. THE GENUINE
Philadelphia........ 1876
Au-Ifalia......... .1877
Paria..................... 1878
Toronto.. .1878 1879 80

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
Direct Importers, 101 Vonge street, 

TOKO ai TO. HEINTZMAN & GO.
Grand, Square & Upright Pianos

7
218

BUILDING LOTS
PABKML8 ABD WEST TiJEOMO.

Over 100 firet prizes in 
1883 and 1884. VNO INSTAMMENT

ÊNo Money Begnlred Down.
’APPLY

new ne tirew strong.
From the Philadelphia Cal 

He looked like a dads, and a] 
had not enough strength to hurt 
he get Into » dispute with e 
magnate! the magnate became ala 
the angry

Wareroom» and Factory t 117 King St. W. No ether address.

Standing 

high abo ve 

all others In 

everything 

that consjtt- 
Intes a fine 

Plano.

Call and 

Examine.

" *§
We do not mannfeotare “CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, but make a high olaas Piano 

and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that our Irutrnmente are the beat valae 
obtainable to the Dominion. A large number of second hand Organs and pianos always 
instock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of pat ment». Special inducements at 
tbs present time, Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

in the Dominion ha» 
been so highly com
mended by tiieTENDERS FOR COAL

For the Public institution» of 
Ontario for 1881.

The Seoietary of the Provinoç of Ontario 
will receive Tenders (to be addressed to him 
at his offioe a-, the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, and marked “Tenders for Coal”) 
np tn NOON of

417 QUEEN WEST.
J. C. BE A VIS,

Valuator and Insurance Broker. 
Money to Loan. Wanted to purchase, Good 

Sized 8 ore on Queen street west. Apply te 
J. C. BBAVI8. 6

Competing • | 

success

fully with

r •PRESS
patron auddenly shot 

right hand and landed the megna 
back. T

Too much amazed to gut ai 
official picked himaelf np and
asked : *

“How under the canopy did yoi 
stre ngth in yonr arma?”

“Hanging for twenty years < 
street oar straps," was the chilli

and all the 
dailies at Can 
ocr Pianoeand—
61 King street west.

« aa

TUESDAY, 19th MAY, 1885.
For the delivery of the following quan

tity of Coal in the ehede of the Icetittu ione 
below named, on or before 16th July, 1885;

ASYLUM FOR THB INSANE, TORONTO 
—Hard Coal-900 tone large tgp size, 174 tons 
stove size Soft Coal—400 tone.

CKMTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Hard 
Coal-20 tons chestnut size. SoftCoa1—5 Otons.

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TO
RONTO-Hard Coal—130 tons egg' size. Soft 
CoaI—500 tons.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON- 
Hanl Coal—200 tons Urge egff size. < 
chestnut size- Soft Uoal—1,650 tons for 
and 150 tons for grates.

AS YLU M FOR THE INSANE, KINGSTON 
—Hard C :al—1.700 ton* large e igsize, lOOtons 
email e$?g size, 50 tors stove size, and 100 tons 
of Lehiyn large egg size for gas-making. Soft 
Coal 100 tone.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Hard Coa —200 tons egg size. 88 tons 
stove sire, 46 tons large chestnut size. Soft 
Coal—1,075 tens. N. B.-275 tons of the soft 
coat and 5 tons of the large size chestnut coal 
to be delivered at the Pumping House in the

AàYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA—Hard 
Coal - 90 tons stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, kELLKVILLE—Hard Coal-60 tons 
small egg size, 30 tons stove size. Soft Cool- 

tons.
I v STITUTION FOR THE BLIND.BR ANT- 

F- iRD- Hard Coal- 450 tons egg size. 160 tons 
stove size. Soft Coal—15 tons for grates.

The hard <oal to be Pittson, Scranton or 
Lehigh, 'tenderers * re to name the mine or 
m n s from which It is proposed to take the 
eoitcoai and to designate the quality of the 
same, and if required to produce satisfactory 
e\ idence that the coal delivered is true to 
name. Delivery is to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to tne authorities of the respective 
institutions.

l enders will be received for the whole 
quantity specified or for the quantities required 
in each institution. . . ~ ,

An accepted cheque for $500 payable to the 
order of the Secretary of tne Province of On
tario must accompany each tender aa a guar
antee of its bona fid es. and two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract

pecifleations and forms and conditions* of 
aer are to be obtained from the Bursars of 

the above named institutions. The lowed Or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

ARTHUR 8. HARDY.
Secretary of the Province of Ontario. 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, April 24, 1885.

4TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, the beet$16
333 Queen street west,

have been thoroughly overhauled and modern
ized and are nowtecom to notib bn the conti- 
nentand tbe attendants, both male and female, 
are first-class, properly instructed,

Wm StandardJoseph ■

American- 

Plano».

attentive Aa.lb-r Life Saved.
—About two years ago, $ d 

citizen of Chicago was told by h 
clans that he mast die. They 
system was so debilitated that d 
nothing left to build on. He 
mind to try a “new departure." 
some of Dr. Pierce’s “Gciden| 
Diseovery” and took it aci ordini 
fions. He began to improve at i 
kept np the treatment for tomi 
and ie to-day a well man. He 
‘‘Discovery” saved Uia life. "-

andTO MACHINISTS.
Machine Screws, Cap, anel Set 

*crpws, Bandatid M à chine’Pops, 
Emeut Drills, Chucks, Emery 
Wheels.

f

,C. J. DIAMOND,
Exeentrlx. 3660 tons 

steam

'i1V
▲11 sizes from 1 to j.

HEXAGON NUTS,
Capped and Finlehed. is TBE NOTED TAILORING HOUSERICE LEWIS & SOD,

53 and 54 King St. EasC’ oronte.

—Mr. Isaac Brown of Both1 
I that one bottle of Burdock Bloc 
did him mon- gond, fur a feed o* 
rheum, than $500 worth of othef

m

For Perfect Fitting Pants is 
S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONGE ST.
2nd door north of Adelaide street. The Fines* Assortment of Beautiful Troweerings in J 
the Dominion, Over 500 different patterns to dhooee from. Gentlemen wishing Ease, | 
Style, Comfort and git, will do well to give ne • trial. 46

BEAD THIS ON PHRENOLOGY TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
Yonne M- a ! B.ad TaisJ

—Thk Voltaic Belt Co , of 
Mich., offer to eedd their J 
Electro Voltaic Belt and otti 
TRIG apFliancks on irial for thl 
to meo (young or old) ,ffl cted j 
vous debility, lqs* of vitality J 
hood, and all kindred iroublie. 
rheumatism, nentalagia, parai ( 
m$ny other diseases. Complete 
tion to health, vigor, and manW 
anteed. No risk is incurred 
days’ trial is allowed. Write the! 
for illustrated pamphlet tree.

—That “Tocsin of the soul, tl 
bell," aa Byron call» it, suggests 
ing r.fltctinns to the dyepeptid 
autf-irer. He partakee, of course 
subs, quent torment ie egregiomj 
p oper ion to the quantity of food 
whi. h des undigested, a weight 
lu his onheppy stomach. Ih

I In order to make the truth and Lessons given daily from 6 a.m. to 9 Dm. 
STwALSrSy'riU App^ Doaue>Liv^,toYonge street.

M.’JtoS'K 36 C. *. LLOl'A». Proprietor.
half price: a'ao, for the same, for
wo-king girls on Saturday after
noon. AO should be examined. 

especially young children—to them it will be 
of the greatest benefit. Careful examination» 
given daily. Character ' ercribefi by photo
graphs. Advising as to marriage adaptation1 
business adaptation, how to regain health, 
etc. Book» on phrenology and hygiene. 
Science of a New Life, F30. 362 YONGE 
STREET,

- v,h ,W FB-
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LUBRICATING AMO BURNING OILS.

wwl^î^*6&7ïSïSruSSÏlS!,"IL^i“,i“‘ j

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY8AFETY) 4 SUNLIGHT COALQIU

•PD90 #r * A YM5 4TIOW—ST» LAW. 
KKMCI ROUTE.

AVERAGE SEA IPASSACE 0 DAT#
36 1 Two of which are passed on smooth waters,
~— and amongst the beautiful scenery of the SA

JUST RECEIVED I Cabin. Intermediate and Steer-
a consignment of celebrated______ ; j dye f aires are stfU reduced.

MAPLE SYBiTJP
ATX4AW IÜT

pletod addreaSgenqd*iraSh«g °UT Annusd Criendarj^wO^ would state that wohare^nat cm» 
will find thia yearYone*finely «Smvedïnd enlargS**0111*” tbrou»llloWthe 06

9 RKTURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 
I Passengers cm ee boeked by rail or by

PURÉFROM_-m*8^_:

72 oolborne street. ’ ALLAN UNE QFJIC^. COB. K1MG * YOMCE

ten

* op26

t,

a!

motion Ie required as to the shortest and 
beet, as well as yoet practical route be
tween Montreal and Ffefferlpton, and that 
meanwhile work should be prooeeded with 
immediately on the link between Frederie- 
ton and Monoton, as that must form »
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